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Paula Kluth & Oak Park, IL #97  

Co-Teaching Young Children

Paula Kluth, Ph.D. 

• www.inclusionrules.com

• @PaulaKluth

• researcher/consultant/  
author

• author of 14 books                                                                    
on inclusive ed (e.g.,      
UDL, autism)

• former professor of  
education & K-12      
inclusion facilitator

Oak Park, IL

District #97

• Michele Suedbeck:

Early Childhood 

Special Education 

Coordinator 

• Colleen Berger:

general education lead 

teacher in pre-K             

co-taught classroom

• Juliette Friel:                       

teacher in inclusive    

pre-K

Why create a co-teaching                               

video for your district?

• to let families and other                               

stakeholders know the                                      

“what” of the work                                         

(inclusion & co-teaching)

• to clearly highlight                                          

benefits of inclusion                                               

(now & beyond                                                             

the pre-school years) 

Why is co-teaching important                              
in the early years?
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Longitudinal studies 

confirm that early 

inclusion predicts later 

inclusion—in college 

and beyond. 

Early segregation does 

not merely predict later 

segregation; it almost 

ensures it. 

Dr. Erik Carter

Are there special co-teaching 
considerations in the early 

childhood or pre-K classroom?

Co-teaching models look a little 
different.

There is a lot of contact with families. There are a lot of adults.
--make the most out of human resources

--conversation about collaboration should be ongoing
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What advice would you give                            
other co-teaching teams? 

• Establish a relationship.

• Create a community 

together.

• Be open to collaborate.

• Be patient.

• Be flexible.

• Have the same “buy in”; 

share responsibility.

Don’t forget 

related 

services!

• co-teaching

• collaborative 

planning

• on-the-spot 

troubleshooting

What skills do teachers need for                 
co-teaching in the early years?

• Communicate, 

communicate, 

communicate (bounce 

ideas, be open)!

• Know how to play off               

a partner’s strengths.

• Incorporate the abilities 

of all & know how to 

work beyond the co-

teaching partnership as 

you share ideas & plan 

supports.

final 
thoughts?
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